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Preface from Dr. Xu:

Award Staff: 

Award:  the Best Elite Doctor Award 
Remark:  Dr.Deng has been work with DDS Dental Care for 7 
years. She is one of our most valuable dentists for her passion and 
expertise.

    Time flies by quickly and it’s exciting to see how we’ve grown over past 
ten years. We now have three clinics in Shanghai and nearly 60 staff. 
Thank each and everyone of you for your support, and we will continue to 
provide top quality dental care to our loyal expat community. 

Award:  the Outstanding Sinior Employee Award 
Remark:  Peggy Wang is the manager of our Pudong Clinic, and she 
is one of our pioneer employees. Not only that she has been an all 
around manager but also she has done great job training new comers 
to be qualified employees.

Events:The 1st "DDS Dental Care" Charity Golf Tournament

     The 1st DDS Dental Care Charity Golf Tournament was held at beautiful Shanghai 
Sun island International Club on Sept. 28th 2009. Fourteen people attended the 
event, including Joerge Brenn, the chief 
representative of Ivoclar Vivadent China, 
and our clients Sherry Zhang, Wei Wei etc.
They were grouped into 4 teams. All of the 
players performed their best golf skills to 
try to win the prize. Finally, Sherry Zhang 
won the champion and Wei Wei won the 
NEARIST FLAGPLOG Prize and LONGEST 
DISTANCE Prize. At the end, all the players 
made generous contribution to the Sun Ge Hua 
Charity Found, which helps Chinese western 
poor students back to school. The donation 
aggregated to RMB 5900 yuan.
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Events:10th anniversary of DDS Dental Care 

Events:2009 Expat Show

    During Sep.18th to 20th,2009, Expat Show was 
successfully held in Shanghai Exhibition Center. About 
200 exhibitors attended ,and DDS Dental Care was one 
of the outstanding health care providers.  
     Most of the participants showed intensive interests 
in our dental clinics. Many participants came to our 
exhibit stand to request for consultation on their oral 
health and related details, such as doctors, specialists, 
and pricing.
    In the show, our dentistry also gave participants 
small gifts, brochures of our clinics and general hygiene 
advices. Our specialists were able to educate the kids 
on how to keep their teeth healthy and give suggestions 
to the parents on how they can help to keep their kids’ 
teeth healthy. 
     We took this opportunity to introduce to Expat 
families that DDS would be their top choice to maintain 
great oral health. It was a wonderful turn out in the 
Expat Show. 

    On Sept. 28th 2009, the 10th Anniversary ceremony was held at Shanghai Sun island 
International Club. During the ceremony, Dr. Xu introduced the history of DDS and 
appreciated the staff who have grown with DDS during the past 10 years. Some of the 
distinguished staff received their recognitions. Dr.Xu also thanked the guests who gave 
us a great support to our clinics. Everyone toasted for this meaningful and beautiful 
evening.

Welcome the new Orthodontist —— Ian  Matthew Anderson 
- Graduated from Hongkong University, Orthodontics of Faculty of Dentistry.
- Prince Philip Dental Hospital ,orthodontist
                                  ......... More detailed imformation will given in our next newsletter.


